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sARTorial is a spectacle
of the senses where
technology and fashion
collide. Part fashion show
and part art exhibition, this
one night event showcases
some of Australia’s leading
artists and designers
in the fields of fashion,
technology, digital art,
industrial art and sound
engineering.
This year’s sARTorial revolves
around four sensory elements light, sound, movement and touch.
Drawing on these elements, the
artists and designers will create
one-off wearable pieces using
the latest techniques and design
technologies to produce an
interactive wearable artwork.
Our 2016 event ambassador,
artist and designer Erica Gray, is
recognised as one of the leading
figures in the field of wearable
art, with her sculptural creations
winning awards both in Australia
and at New Zealand’s internationally
acclaimed World of WearableArt
(WOW).

Top: Erica Gray, Crystal Matrix - WOW
Below: Erica Gray, Infinity - WOW

dLUX HISTORY
In 1982 a collective called the Sydney Super 8 Film
Group formed to support artists who used film in
experimental and innovative ways.
In the early 90’s the group changed its name to
Sydney Intermedia Network (SIN); artists were
using new tools to make art and tell stories; video,
computer-generated imagery and interactive CDROM.
In 1998 SIN became dLux MediaArts paying
respect to digital light and a new era of 1s and 0s
with accessible and increasingly affordable digital
technology being picked up by artists.

dLUX PRESENT
A non-profit charitable organisation with a
mission to engage the public through art,
technology and ideas.
We run workshops so artists can share their skills
with peers, students, and the general public; we
develop exhibitions that provide opportunities
for emerging and professional artists to showcase
their work and we manage our National dLab
Program which uses the immediacy of media art
and technology to engage disadvantaged young
people from remote and regional communities
across Australia.

dLUX FUTURE
sARTorial is the future of DLUX, exploring the potential of merging fashion with cutting-edge interactive
art and electronics; inviting fashion designers, media artists, makers, geeks and technophiles to meet
up, experiment and share their vision for the future.

Laura Jade, Luciferin - featured as part of Sydney Design 2014 at the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences

OUR PEOPLE
sARTorial Team
Tara Morelos - Director | dLux MediaArts

Masters degree in Visual Arts majoring in sculpture, performance and
installation with qualifications in film and video and graphic design and
20 years experience in the creative industries.

Joanna Leslie - Office & Communications Manager |dLux MediaArts
BA in Communications and International Studies.

Giorgia Gakas - Exhibitions officer | dLux MediaArts
Bachelor of Media (Screen and Sound) Hons, Master of Art Curating,
Co-Director of the Baltic Film Festival with research background in cyber
curation and online network systems.

Liz Bradshaw - Education Designer | dLux MediaArts

PhD in Visual Arts, artist and cultural researcher with over 20 years
teaching experience in higher and further art and design education.

Douglas Pereira - sARTorial Artistic Director
Principal & Paramedical skin therapist at Douglas Pereira Clinical Skin
Therapy.

Mark Callcott - Creative Mentor
Fashion Industry Professional.

Dusk Devi - Creative Mentor
A model of 30 years experience, performance, fashion, travel
photographer and writer.

dLux Board
Louise Steer | dLux Chair
Lawyer, author and NFP philanthropy consultant.
Yujita Chaudhri | dLux Treasurer
Chartered Accountant.
Bec Dean | dLux Secretary
Curator and writer.
Carley Rose Wolski - 2015 Raffles graduate, showcased
her graduating collection in Beijing and collaborated with
360fashion network to incorporate wearable technology
into her designs.

Michael Dixon
Policy and strategy advisor.
Michael Hutak
Journalist and communication specialist.
Rebecca MacFarling
Marketer and fundraiser.
Kathryn Marshall
Business leader and General Manager.
Kate Richards
New media artist, producer and academic.

OUR COMMUNITY
1. Experience seekers – those looking for
a unique experience by combining the
appreciation of latest technology art with
creative applications.
2. Creative Industry professionals – dedicated
and interested in the ‘must have’ activities
and learning opportunities essential to
career development and networking.
3. Technologists – mobile industry, product
developers, industrial engineers. Interested
in how things work and why.
4. Art Communities – Artists, art lovers,
friends and their families looking for
inspiration and relaxation.
5. dLux Historical – senior career
professionals; academics, corporate,
business sector, arts escapees, usually
double income no kids looking for casual
connection back into the arts.
6. Education Sector - education specialists,
schools groups and young people often
between the the ages of 13 and 26

CONTACT US
SOCIAL MEDIA

dLux MediaArts
91 Canal Rd, Lilyfield, NSW, 2040
info@dlux.org.au
www.dlux.org.au
02 9569 1458

Facebook
www.facebook.com/dluxsartorial
www.facebook.com/dluxmediaarts

ABN: 18 272 438 896

Instagram
@dlux_sartorial
@dluxmediaarts

Tara Morelos | Director
tara@dlux.org.au
0403 469 753
Joanna Leslie | Office & Comms Manager
joanna@dlux.org.au
0435 919 824
Giorgia Gakas | Exhibitions Officer
giorgia@dlux.org.au
0426 823 723

Twitter
@dLux_sARTorial
@dLuxMediaArts
Website
www.dlux.org.au/sartorial

Liz Bradshaw | Education Designer
liz@dlux.org.au
0451 938 531
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